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I, With The First Nighters .

BARUCH suggests as a
BERNARD

the world:
H ,(

"Let us all get back to work!"
B' We have a better one and It is
B v "Let us all get back to play "
H ' If you don't want to go to the thea- -

H tre you may play ball or, hid secure- -

B ly from the Bolshevik!, you may golf.
m If golf does not appeal to, you may

B tennis. But if you like indoor sports
K go to the Orpheum.
M It's merry bill. It looked as good
m to hie, almost, as a twenty dollar bill.
H You'll never regret that you paid the
m war tax and helped to keep the demo- -

cratic administration in spending
.i money.
' The big act is the minature musical

comedy, "The Four Husbands," with
1 Jack Boyle and Kitty Bryan as the
m principals. It is unnecessary to de- -

M scribe the act except to say that it is
m the kind of a musical comedy you like
H to see that is to say, one that is not
M ' like most of them. And yet, come to
m think of it, the comedy is precisely
1 like most of them in costumes, stag- -

M ing, even in plot, but it differs in a
m notable respect. It is funny. It is
m cheerful. It is gay. It is comical.
B Most people would not be inclined
B to weep over the "Troubles of a Jit- -

M ney Bus." Bert Wheeler does not ex- -

m pect you to. In fact he .wants you to
H laugh just as if it were the other fel- -

M low's tire and not your own that you
1 hear blowing out.
m "Mighty Like a Lark" is supposed to
B describe the amazing Ethel Natalie,

H whose voice is about 10,000 lark-powe-

H It is Ethel Natalie and company, for
m an accompanist teases the piano and a

H director all her own waves a wand
H in the orchestra. We suspect that the
H wand-wave- r is friend husband keeping
H his proper place, but if we may trem--

H bling offer a word in his behalf we
H will say that we liked his singing bet--

ter than hers. After directing, but nol

commanding, his wife, he faced about
and sang '"Dear Little Boy of Mine"
enchantingly.

"Oh, You Women" is a satire on
wives who use the household funds for
gambling while allowing the butcher,
the baker and the installment furni-
ture house to yelp for their pay. It
is a brisk little play Avith a snapper in
every line. Fred Thomas, as the mar-
tyr husband, is as funny as martyr
husbands usually are, which is to say
funny to everyone but themselves.
Martha Hamilton, as the offending
wife, supplies the weeps and the agi-

tation, but is so droll in her woe and
her es. uses that she adds much to the
gayety of the play.

Jean Barrios is a deceiver. He leads
a dual life on the stage and off. When
he first appears he is a comedienne
dressed in skirts. He sings in a wo-

man's voice and is taken for a woman
until he unmasks. Then he sings a
duet all by himself, being both bary-

tone and soprano.
Coakley and Dunlevy, blackface ar-

tists, appear in a military skit, entitled
"Over There." Two negro soldiers in
a front line trench crack war jokes
and sing pleasant songs. It does
not sound especially hilarious, but it.is.

The bill concludes gracefully with
"The Flemings," athletes who pose
and contort as living statutes.
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cT)OLLYANNA" afforded oceans of
joy fo rthe little folk threo days

this week. It was fun to see them
revel in the sentimentalities and
whimsies of this comedy.

I suppose that most adults who at-

tended were as astonished and ner-

vous as a preacher at a prize fight, if
1 1 may compare small things with

great. Most of us, I presume, grow
toward realism and away from that
fairy story stuff that passes for child
life in our popular fiction. Of course,
Pollyanna herself, would have no pa-

tience with an unsentimental old
grouch. Her lesson is simply this:
"Rejoice and be glad." The play is
saturated with this thought, which, as
they sayf is a good thought to hold
wenover you can. Te lesson of the
play is that you can hold the thought
most of the time in the course of
your life if you only try. It's the
"glad game" that is especially Amer
lean. Our poets sing it when they
do not fel it. Our writers, no matter
how solemn and sick of soul, try to
be funny now and then. The maga-

zines have even gone so far as to
warn writers that the yprefer the glad
style of stories.

The explanation probably is that
we are sue ha serious people, so tied
down to serious things In our daily
life, that we must take our gladness
as we take our exercise. Under sim-

ilar compulsion in Germany they form
glad-verei- and go to it with system
and grim determination to be joyful.
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P THE SIX KIRKS MITH GIRLS. A DAINTY HALF DOZEN IN A MUSICAL INTERLUDE AT THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK

WILKES

FEALY and Crane WilburMUJDE begin the second week of
their successful engagement at the
Wilkes tomorrow night when they
will present Eugene Walter's power-
ful drama "Nancy Lee."

Nancy Lee is a young widow who,
left penniless at the death of her hus-

band, mixes with New York's fast set
and lives by her wits. There she
meets young Wreford who falls in
love with her and, hoping to make
her believe him rich, steals a large
sum from his firm. When discov--

'titery seems iminent Wreford plans to ,

commit suicide but is prevented by ,

Tony Weir, who promises to makt
good the stolen amount if W(reford

will break with Nancy and go west.
In a striking scene Weir denounces
Nancy who, though having done noth-

ing morally wrong, realizes that her
mode of living is not one' to be proud
of. Selling all her jewels and finery,

she pays back part of the money Wre-

ford has stolen, and then breaks away
from her New York life. The series
of surprising and exciting events tot
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"ladies"
You'll enjoy your lunch and

dinner at the

"Something Different." ,j

ROTISSERIE INN
G. Rinetti F. Capitolo (

The famous Prize Steer at the
recent Fat Stock Show is now (J

being served. If you enjoy a
choice steak, your expectations
can be realized at Rotisserio Inn.
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